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JOHN STUART MILL
 
his own specific experience, I/or, now and again, ho
seems to suggest that Ins father was not very just or
reasonable in his demands. When he was trying to
learn the higher mathematics, ho was continually incur-
ring his teacher's displeasure by his inability to solve
problems for which that teacher did not see that ho had
not the necessary previous knowledge, At the age of
thirteen the unhappy boy is expected to be able to
define the word "idea," and incurs much displeasure
when he naturally fails. And when he is unlucky enough
to use the common expression that something was true
in theory but required correction in practice, his in-
structor, trained in Uenthum's refutation of Common
Fallacies, is highly indignant at what he appeared to
think was unparalleled ignorance on the part of a mere
child,
Nor can it be doubted that young Mill had to read a
great many things which it was impossible that he should
understand, and thai, therefore, there was actual loss of
time in the educational proeem lie eonfesBCB that to
read Plato's TtotfMus at the nge. of seven was a mistake,
which it assuredly wan. ** But my father, in all his
teaching, demanded of wo not only the utmost that 1
could do, but much that I could by no powability have
done," What are we to think of an analysis of
Aristotle*8 Rhetoric made by a boy of eleven, or the first
four books of Artstotlu'ti ow<imw tabulated in synoptic
tables a year later? <!un it be imagined that the boy
could get any real, retnemberable knowledge of so
difficult an author at ho early a period ? It would have
been mtereBting to «ee the nynoptic tables before coming
to a conclusion on thin matter, but we may perhaps

